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Riassunto. Vensono descrìtti i resti di Cervoidea raccolti in
varie località all'interno del bacino di Baccinello-Cinigiano (Italia cen-
traie, Grosseto). Questi reperti provensono dall'orizzonte in cui è
stata rinvenuta l'associazione notx come V3. Nella successione sedi-
mentaria riconosciuta all'interno del bacino di Baccinello-Cinigìano
sono stilte individuate 5 diverse;rssociazioni faunistiche, ch. clocu-
mentano altrettante fasi di popolamento durante il Miocene Superiore
e Pliocene inferiore. La piìr antica, V0, è correlata all'unit.ì a mamrriferi
Turoliano jnferiorc ("zona" MNl l), rnentre quelÌe chiarnate V1 e V2,
al Turoliano superiore ("2-ona" MN12). Queste due associazioni corn-
prendono t:rxa caratterizzati da un marcato endemismo insulare che
sono unici alla paleobioprovinci;r "Tosco-Sarda". Lassocìazìone V3,
riferita al Turoliano superiore ("zona" MNl3), include taxa che
mostrano affjnitÌi con quelli presenti nelle località europee e quindi te-
stinonia lo stabilirsi di ampie connessioni di terre. I dcpositi nioceni-
ci sono ricoperti in discordanz:r da sedimenti marini del Plioccnc infe-
riore, in cui sono stati rinvenuti rari resti di mammiferi riferiti all'unità
Villafranchiano infcriore (zona MN16a).
La fauna di cervidi dcscritta nel presente Javoro comprende trc
ttxt: Paracer,-,ulus c[. australìs, Prctcapreo/us c[. Ioc:q,i e Cervidac indet.
È stato inoltre identificato un nuovo rapprcsentante della famiglia
Moschidae, Tusconteryr huerzeleri (r'ror'. gen., nov. sp.).
La presenzl dì Paraceroulus evidenzia che questa associazione è
di transizione tra le età a mammiferi Turoliano e Rusciniano. Il genere
Paracerowlus è infatti ben rappresentato in Europa occident:rle nelle
località rusciniane.
' Abstract. Cervids and a moschid coming from various sites in
the Baccinello-Cinigiano basin (Grosseto, Tuscany, Centr.rl Italy) rre
described. These rcmains have been recovered from levels correlatabie
with the horiz-on where the faunal assemblage known as V3 has been
found. In the sedimentary successìon within the Baccinello-Cinigiano
basin, fir,e successive faunal associatìons have been recognised. These
assemblages document phases of population spanning the L:te
Miocene-Early Pliocene. The oldest assemblage, termed VO, is corre-
lated with the MN11 "zone" (early Turolian), V1 and V2 assemblages
with the MN12 "zone" (late Turolian), and Vl wìth the MN13 "zone"
(late Turolian). Sediments bearing V3 assemblage are unconformably
or.erlain by Lor.er Pliocene dcposits containìng remains of mammals
referred to the early Villafranchian MN16a "zone".
The cervid material studied here is referred to three taxa, Parac-
eruulus c[. australis, Procdpreolus c[. Ioczyi, Ceruidae indet., and to a
new representative of the famìl,v Moschidae Tuscometyx huerzeleri
numero l
(nov. gen., nol: sp.). Because of the occurrence of gcnus Paracervulus,
the assemblage can be referred to a phase transitional between the Tur-
olian and Ruscinian Mammal Ages of the biochronological continental
s c ale.
lntroduction.
Mammal remains recovered from the Late
Miocene deposits of the Baccinello-Cinigiano fluvio-
lacustrine basin (Fig. 1) have been studied since the last
century (Meneghini 1863; Mafor 1873; Veithofer 1888).
Four faunal assemblages, labeled V0, V1, V2 and V3,
indicating succeeding population phases \ilere recog-
nised in the stratigraphic sequence of this basin (Lorenz
1968; Hùrzeler & Engesser 1976; Engesser 1989; Rook
et a\. 1996) (Fig. Z). The oldest assemblage, V0, is attrib-
Lrted to the early Tirrolian (MN11 zone, according to
Mein 1990), while assemblages V1 and V2 are attributed
to the late Turolian (MN12 zone) and are separated
from each other by about 2 Ma (Rook et al. 1996) . Fos-
sils from the latter assemblages show marked endemic
features. Besides the hominoid Oreopithecus bambolii
(Hùrzeler 1958, 1960; Harrison 1.987, 1991; Rook 1993;
Rook et al. 1996, Rook et aI. 1.999a), bovids belonging to
the genera Maremmia and Tyrrenotragus ha,,re been doc-
umented (Hùrzeler 1983; Thomas 198'+). Faunal assem-
blages V1 and V2 are found only in the Tusco-Sardinian
paleobioprovince (Rook et al. 1999b).
In contrast, faunal assemblage V3 shows affinities
with European mainland faunas indicating that during
this tirne interval, wide land connections with neigh-
bouring paleobioprovinces were established. Assem-
blage V3 is correlated with the late Turolian MN13 zone;
nevertheless, the occurrence of the hamster Celadensia
grossetana (Rook 8e Torre 1995), Tapirus cf. draernensts,
and Dicerorhinus cf . megarbinus (Rook 8e Rustioni 1 991 ;
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Benvenuti et al. 1994; Rook et aL. Slel, suggests that
this assemblage is very close, or even transitional, to the
Ruscinian Man-rma1 Age. The fossil ren.rains belonging to
assemblage V3 come frorn various outcrops (Fig. 1),
which may not be strictly coeval. Therefore, taxa includ-
ed in this assemblage might belong to different local fau-
nas which, on the basis of the sedimentation rate of the
deposits containing assemblage V3, seem to be distrib-
uted over a time interval of about 0.5 Ma (Benvenuti et
al., in press).
The sequence of tl-re basin is unconforrnably over-
lain by marine deposits of Early Pliocene age (Spaeroì-
dìnellopsis zone, Bossio et al. 1991). In the surroundings
of the Arcille village (10 km West of Baccinello), these
sediments yielded an assemblage attributed to the early
Villafranchian (MN16a zone), based on the occurrence




The systernatics of Miocene cervids is a compli-
cated issue. The large number of taxa described in the
Fìg. I - (A) Location map of Bac-
cìnello-Cinigiano basin,
from Rook (1993), modified.
(B) Extension of dcposits
bearìne fossil rcmains of V3
assemblage and location of
fossiliferous sìtes. From
Benvenuti et al. (1997),
modified.
iiterature reflects the great diversification of deer at this
time. F{owever, one cannot ignore that this large num-
ber of taxa may also be due to the arbitrary opinion of
different authors (see for example Azanza,7995; Azan-
za & Montoya, 1995).
The present reporr is not meanr ro be thc final
word on the systematics of the Baccinello-Cinigiano
deers, but rather a first description designed to assign
the specimens within an established classification.
The cervid remains frorn faunal assembhge V3
were never the object of detailed studies and were attrib-
uted until now to Cervidae indet. I and II in the litera-
ture (Hùrzeler 6r Engesser 1976). More recenrly, Rook
(1992) reported the occurrence of ?ProcapreoLus.
Those spccimens are attributed here to Paraceri.tu-
lus cf. australis, Procapreolus cf. loczyi, and Cervidae
indet. The study has proved also the occurrence of
Moschidae nov. gen., n. sp.
Biometric analysis on the fossil remains identifies
tu'o size groups (Fig. 3) in which the moschid and Parac-
eraul.us / Procapreolus îaII respecrively.
Repository. IGF indicates specirnens stored ìn the Geo-Pale-
ontological sectjon of thc Natur:rl History Museum of the University
of Florence, n-hile other labels identifl-specimens stored in the Natur-





























Measuremcnts of antlers ol Paracerrulus cf. australis. Legend: MDb- m;rximum diameter burr; mdb:minimum dìameter burr;
MDab:maximum dianreter of the beam above the burr; rnd:rb:mìninum dian.reter of the beam abor.e the burr; hb: heieht of bifur-
cation; MDa: maximunt diameter anterjor branch; md:r:mirirlum diarneter anterior branch; MDp: maxinrun diarleter posterior
branch; mdp: ntinimum diameter poste rior branch; hb/MDab- heìght of bifurcation/maximum diameter of the beam above the burr'r
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Fig. 2 - Stratigraphic succession and faunal assemblages in the Bac-
cinello-Cirigiano basin respect to Chronostratìgraphl',
Biostratigraphl' ;rnd F,uropean nammai Biocronology.
From Benvenuti et al., (1999), modified. Legend:1)
deposits of alluvial fan; 2) fluvio-lacustrine deposits n'ith







Fig. 3 - Scatter diagram of occlusal length (OL) against maxìmal
width (MW) of fourth lower premolars of the Cervoidee
recovered in the sites of Baccinello-Cinigiano Basin.
Family Cervidae Gray, 1821
Subfamily Muntiacinae Pocock, 1923
Genus Paracervulus Teilhard and Trassaert, 1.937
Paracervulus cf. australis de Serres, 1832
(Plate 1; Figs. 1-3)
19.5 15.7
Tab. 2 - Measurements of occiput IH 117 of Paraceruulus c[. aus
traln.Legend:1= maximum width of condyles;2: high of
foramen rnagnum; 3: diameter foramen magnumi 4: height
of the occiput measured from its upper part to the uPPer
border of foramen magnum.
Material. Antlers: IGF 7744:, lragment o{ right shed antler,
IGF 7745v, IGF 7746v fragments of basal beams, IGF 77'13v d:istal
fragment of antìer. IGF 7779v fragment of left shed anúer,IGF 7747v
fragment of antler including the first bifurcation, IGF 7750v, IGF
775c)v,IGF 7760v some not \rery significative fragments o{ beams .rnd
branches; Cing.4 fragment o{ left antler belonging to a iuvenile speci-
nen Skull:1.H.117 occiput; Dentitions'. IGF 7743v left M1\ and M2\,
Cinìg.16left M/3; Cinig.16 rìght M/3; Ske/eton bones:IGF 7743v right
astragalus, distal epìphyses of left radius, I phalange, proximal frag-
ment of I phalange, distal fragment of I phalange, distal fragment of lI
phalange, distal fragment of II phalanee, proximal fragnent of II pha-
lange, III phalange missing the tip; proximal fragment of III phalange,
prorimal fragment of III phalange, large and small sesamoid.
Localities (F'ig. 1): Podere S. Margherìta, Cinig.4 (about 0.5
km south of Ribeldella), Cinig.16 (close to Ribaldella), remaìns with
IGF label come from unregistered sites in the surroundings of Rib-
aldella rnd Podere Fir.nze 
'ite..
Description.
Antlers (Plate 1, Figs. 1, 2,3;Tab.1) - The beam is
latero-medially flattened, with a concavity in the lateral
side (Fig. 4A). In frontal view it is slightly lyre shaped.
On the surface, ridges and grooves are s/ell developed.
The bifurcation is set far from the burr, and the branch-
es, which are approximately of the same size, form an
acute angle, ranging from 45o to 7O'. The anterior branch
tends to curve towards the inner side, its cross section is
triangular at the base (Fig. aA) ; the posterior branch has
a quadrangular cross section. Above the bifurcation' the
posterior branch is oriented slightly backwards.
The remain IGF 7743v (Plate 1, Fig. 2) is inter-
preted as a posterior branch of a right antler that has not
yet reached its definitive morpholo$2, as suggested by
the incipient anterior ramification which occurs in a sec-
ond srnall fragment belonging to the left antler of the
same individual. The remain is a spike curved towards
the inner side. The cross section of the beam is triangu-
lar because of the occurrence of a ridge extended poste-
rioriy over the whole length of the specimen. This same
morphology occurs in another remain, stored in the
Natural History Museum of Basel (from Cinigiano'
label Cinig. 4). In this antler the ridge occurs only in the
basal part; its straight length is 170 mm.
A basal fragment of shed antler belonging to a
very young individual is tentatively referred to this
































































F'ig. 1 - Antler of Paracerotulus cf. australis A) IGF 7744v, and oI
Pru.capreolus cf . loczyi B) Cinig. 7, C) IGF7753v. Scale is ,1
the beam is flattened at the bifurcation; the anterior
branch is triangular at the base. Above the bifurcation,
the posterior branch bends medially and is oriented
backwards.
Skull (Tab. 2) - The occiput is low and wide and
has a rectilinear upper profile as in the recent
Muntiacine. This morphology is distinct respecr ro
Capreolinae, both fossil (Czyzewska 1968) and Recent,
in which the occiput is high. Measurements of this
remain are reported in Tab 2.
Upper dentitions (Fig. 5; Tab. 3) - The description
of the dentition morphology is limited ro the upper
molars found associated to antler IGF 77a3v (Fig. 5).
The degree of wear of these reerh suggesrs a young-
adult individual. On M1l the posterior ala of protocone
is missing, while the anterior ala of hypocone is presenr,
but it is weak. The cingulum is feebly developed on rhe
hypocone. On M2/ alae occur in both rhe prorocone
and hypocone. The labial wall has poorly developed
styles.
Lower dentitions (Fig. 6; Tab. 3) - On the basis of
the considerations made on the upper molars, i.e. small
-m_
"-tf
size, poorly developed cingulum erc, rwo M/3 could
belong to this taxon (Fig. 6). In these teeth ectostylids
occuq and a weak Paleomeryx fold is visible.
Postcranial bones (Tabs. 4, 5) - Only the remains
IGF 7743v are reliably referable to this taxon. The astra-
galus shows a very strong medial lip in the proximal
trochlea which extends plantarly; this feature is sugges-
tive of a deep trough in the distal articulation of the
tibia, a typical trait of cursorial rear limbs. The distal
fragment of radius has the following measurements.
TD: 32.3 mm; APD:22.4 mm.
Comparísons.
In the antlers the bifurcation of the beam in two
equivalent branches, though of different length, is typi-
cal feature of extinct Muntiacinae (Azanza 1989) . In the
cross section of the basal beam, the angle and height of
the bifurcation and in the size, the specimens studied
recall Paracervulus representatives from French Ruscin-
ian localities, especially P. australis from Montpellier (cf.
Dong 1990). A morphological character of Paracerz,ulus
antlers is the occurrence of a ridge on the posterioq and
sometimes also in the anterior face of the beam, (see also
Vislobokova 1983). This fearure, which is present only
on IGF 7713v rs variable, however. in the remains from
Montpellier (Dong 1990; personal observarrons on
material stored in the Natural History Museum of
Basel) . IGF 7743v recalls the posterior branch of the
antlers of Paracervu/zs, which is characterised by only
one bifurcation (see neotype in Dong 1990; Visloboko-
va 1990).
Paracervulws dispersed in the Asiatic regions at the
end of the Miocene with various species: P bidens, P
breais, P simplex, P attenuatus (Dong 1993; Vislobokova
1990; Dong & Changkang 199a).In Europe it charac-
terises the Ruscinian faunal assemblages (see also Vis-
lobokova 1992) and is well documented with different
species in the French localities of Roussillon (Deperet
1890), Montpellier and Perpignan. As a marrer of fact
the most detailed descriptions were made on rhe popu-
lations from these localities (Dong 1990, 1996).
The occurrence of Paraceruulus in the V3 assem-
blage dates its dispersal to Europe to the latest Miocene.











32.8 30.4 26.3 17.4 19.3 19.6 2A
Cinig.16 M/3 17.3 1 8.1 7.48.9
Cinig.16 M/3 | /..1 17.7 9.4 4.0 Measurements of rstng:lus IGF 7743v of Paracetnulus cÍ.
australis. Legend: 1a:Maximum lateral length; 1b- Maxi-
mum medial length; 1c:Minimum lcnqth; 2a-Lateral
depth; 2b=Medial depth; 3a:Vidht of proximal trochlea;
Jb Widrh ot di.trl trochìea.
Measurenents of teeth of Paraceru-ulus cf
mated measurement. Legend: ol- occlusal





Late Miocene artiodactyl mammak from ltaly
Subfamily Odocoleinae Pocock, 1923
Genus Procapreolus Schlosser, 1 924
Procapreolus cf. lóczyi Pohlig, 19i1
(Plate 1, Figs.4-6)
lvlaterial. Antlers: IGF 7753v basal fragment of antler connect-
ed ro the pedicle; IGF 7792v ftagment. of right shed antler broken
above the bifurcation; IGF 7748v,IGF 776Av,IGF 7761v fragments
belonging to one fragment of left ,rntler corresponding to the first
bifurcation; 3.10.85 fragment of right forehead with pedicle; Fosso del
Pian Calcinaio Bac.1222 fragment of left shed antler broken above the
bifnrcation; Fosso del Pian Calcinaio Bac. 22a left shed rntler broken
above the bìfurcation; Cinig. 7 right shed antler broken above the
bifurcation; Cinig. 7 basal {ragment of shed antler; Cinig. 7 b:sal lrag-
rnent of antler connected with the pedicle; Cinig. 9 Fragment of antler
broken at the bifurcation; 1C.10.87 right shed antler broken at the
bifurcation. Dentitions: IGF 2810v left M3/, IGF 2810v right M2l,
Fosso del Pien Caìcinaio JH118 right M/3-P12, SÈzl/: Fosso del Pìan
Calcinaio 3.10.85 right pedicle connected with the forehead.
Localities (Fig. 1): Ribaldella, Podere Caprarecce, Fosso del
Pian Calcinaio, Cana 73 (unregistcred locality North-\{/est to Cana
small village), Cinig. 7 (about 1.2 km north-east trom Ribaldella),
Cinig. 9 (about 1 km north-east from Podere Caprarecce).
Description.
Antlers (Tab. 6; Plate 1, Figs. 4,5) - The cross sec-
tion of the antlers is square shaped at the base and is fiat-
tened in lateral-medial direction near the bifurcation
where a slight concavity occurs on the lateral side . The
first tine is set 68 mm to 105.2 mm far from the burr.
The angle of bifurcation is about 80'. The burr is robust.
The first tine is short istrright length:51-68 mm) and
oriented innerwards. The beam is slightly lyre shaped: it
bends towards the outer side above the first bifurcation,
and then up\vards; it is also inclined backwards. In some
specimens a ridge occurs dorsally, approximately
stretching from the bifurcation all along the remaining
length of the antler. This ridge gives a triangular shape to
the cross section of the beam. At this height the beam
has an anti-clockwise torsion and is flattened. Al1 the
remains described here have ridges and furrows on their
s urfac e s.
Skull (Plate 1, Fig. 6) - The pedicle 3.10.85 has the
followinq measurements, taken at its base: TDb:25.5;
Fig. 5 - Paracertulus cf. australis IGF 7713v A) left M1\ and B) left
M2\; occlusal, lingual and labial views. Scale is 1 cm'
APDb:20; H:32.5.In its distal part it tends to become
flattened in the lateral-medial direction: TDd:23.3;
APDd:2a.5. The pedicle is inserted laterally on the
skul1 and is slightly divergent relative to ihe sagittal
suture. A ridge runs from the base of the pedicle down
to the border of the orbit. A similar ridge has been also
observed in some specimens referred to Procapreolws
(Pohlig 1911; Schlosser 1924; Zdansky 1925; Korotke-
vich tlzo).
Some dentitions in the Geo-Paleontological sec-
tion of the Natural History Museum of Florence and in
the Museum of Basel differ morphologically from those
oÎ Paracercwlws c[. australis and recall those of Procapre-
olus (see for instance P. ukrainicus in Korotkevich úza;
P cwsanus in Heintz 1970). Therefore, they are here
referred to Procapreolus cf. lóczyi.
Specìmens la 1b Tab. s - Meesurements of phalangesIGF 7743v of Paracerz,ulus
cl. anstralis. Lcg,end: lr:
Maximun length; 1b= Dor-
sal length; 2: Depth of
proximal articulation; 3:
Vidth of proximal articula-
tìon; 4- Minìmum depth of
diaphl 
'cr: 5: Minimum wì-dth of diaphyses; 6= Depth
of distal articulation; /-
\lidth oI di'trl arricularion.
r ^ì..1----
I phalange
t 6.9 t2.7 9.9 10.6
1,6.9 12.6
Ii phalange t6.7 1 1.5
rLqh"!ls1










Fig.6 - Paraceruulus c[. awstralis Cinig. 16 left and right M/3s,
occlusal views. Scale is 1 cm.
Upper Dentitions (Tab. 7,Fig.7) - In the labiai wall
of upper molars the styles are strong. The cingulum
occurs lingually and labially. The teeth are more brachy-
odont than those referre d to Paracerr:ulus.In the molars
the posterior ala of prorocone and the anterior ala of
hypocone are present (Fig. Z).
Lower Dentitions (Tab. 7, Frg. 7) - The description
of lower dentitions is limited to the rnandible JH118. It
is significantly larger than the other remains (Fig. 8). In
all the molars occurs the Paleomeryx fold, it is progres-
sively larger from M/1 toM/3. The inner wall is swollen;
the ectostylids are present. On the labial wall a feeble
cingulum occurs. P/4 is molarised with the metaconid
fused to the paraconid; between hypoconid and proto-
conid a deep labial groove occurs (Fig. Z). All the pre-
molars have a well developed anterior-lingual stylid
(parastylid).
Comparisons
The antlers of Procapreolus cf. Ióczyí differ from
those referred to Paracer.i,,uLus c[. australis in the less
compressed proximai segment of rhe berm, the more
backward inclined beam above the bifurcation, and the
different cross section of both beam and first tine (Fig.
4). The first bifurcation gives rise to a true rine.
The Baccinello-Cinigiano anrlers referred to Pro-
capreolus have been compared with those belonging to
other Late Miocene European Cervinae. P cf. lóczyi drf-
fers from Croizetoceros pyrenaicus, from the Late Turo-
lian of Spain (Azanza 1989; Azanza et al. 1989) and the
Ruscinian of France (Dong 1996), for the lack of curva-
ture, with an anterior concavity, in the proximal segment
of the beam. P cf. lóczyi also differs from Pliocerz,us,
another well documented late Turolian representative, in
the cross section and orientation of beams, Plioceraus
having almost circular beams in cross section, and
antlers with a strong sigmoidal bending in frontal view
(Symeonidis 1.973; Azanza 1995).
The rhombic cross section of the beam close to
the first tine, and its torsion in the distal part, fearures
observed in the two more complete specimens kept in
Basel (Plate 1, Figs. 4,5) are characteristic of P lóczyi
(Pohlig 1911).In the material of P. cf. lóczyi the beam is
flattened distally, suggesring the occurrence of the sec-
ond bifurcation.
The bifurcation index (:height of first bifurca-
tion/maximum diameter of beam above the burr) meas-
ured on the most complete specimens ranges from 3.06
to 3.93 (Tab. Z) ; these values are comparable with that
(3.91) of the type of the species (Vislobokova et al.
lee5).
The measures of the pedicle 3.10.85 have been
compared with those of other Turolian deer (Croizeto-
ceros, Pliocer.t,us, Fig. 8). There is a fairly good corre-
spondence of the values, but in P. cf. Ióczyi the distal part
of pedicle, close to the burr, is more flattened latero-
medially (Fig. 8A,B).
Taxa MDb mdb MDab Mdab
Clnlgz 2s!a 22.6a 253a 2e.70
24.04 23.80 24.80 18.00
hb MDt Mdt 1tl hb/Mdab
99.54 -20.00 10.00 51 3.93
0.00 0.00 0.00
Cinig. T ]1.30 23.40 24.50 t7.60 O.OO 0.00 0.00
lltl: / / ).JV 35.80 't32.00 22.5A 20.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Bac. 1220 3 1.00 27.24 28.40 22.74 8 7.00 t8.70 1,f .60 68 3.06
Bac. 1222 29.90 25.60 19.90 18.00 73.00 O.OO n.AA - 3.66
IGF 7748t 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 19.74 t4.64
10.10.8 7 3 1.80 29.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Measurements of antlers of Prerapreolus c[. lóczyi. Legend: MDb: Maximum diameter of burr; mdb:Minimum dìameter of burr;
MDab: Maximum dìameter of the beam above the burr; mdab: Minimum diameter of beam above the burr; hb: height of bifurca-
tion; MDt: maximum diameter 1' tine; mdt: Minimum diameter 1" tine; 1tl- length of first tine; hb/Mdab: height o{ bifurca-
tion/maximum diameter of the beam above the burr'r' 1OO. ': Estimated measurement.
Tab. 6
Late Miocene artìodactyl mammals from Italy 113
Specirnens ol n1 mw
IGF /810v M2\ 13.7 12.9 1 5.3 5.5
IGF 7810v M3\ 5.615.312.312.8
15.413.411.6Cinig.16 M3\








































Tab. Z Measurements of teeth of Procapreolus cl. kiczyi. Legend:
ol: occlusal leneth; nl: neck length; mw: maximal width;
h- height.
Fig. Z - Procapreolus c[. Ioczyì IGF /8i0v A) right M2l and B) left
M3\; occlusal, lingrLal and labial vier-s. C) rirht fourth
lor.e r premolar beionging to the series JHI 18' Scale is 1 cn-r'
The size of the dentitions agrees with that of P
wkraini/eus, P. flerovi and P cusanzs (Vislobokova et al.
1995); the premolar and n-rolar ratio is also comparable
(Tab. 8).
P. lóczyi is reported in Hungary (type area), and in
Croatia from deposits referred to rhe Upper Miocene
(stage Pontian, Din-ritrijevic & Knezevic i986). Its
occurrence in the Baccinello-Cinigiano basin is consis-
tent with the presence of T[rolian taxa.
The genus ProcaPreolus is poorly documented in
Italy. Sarti et al., (1998) described Procapreolus sp. from
Messinian sediments in the surroundings of Pisa (Cen-
tral Italy). Some fragmented remains referred to P
cusdnus come from Middle Pliocene deposits of the
Aulla-Olivola Basin (Central Italy, Abbazzi et aI. 1995)
and of Villafranca D'Asti in Northern Italy (Azzaroii
1977).The most recent occurrence of this genus in Italy
is documented in sediments of Late Pliocene age (Mid-
dle Villafranchian) of Central Italy (Cava Toppetti site,
Al:bazzi et al. tlet).
Undeterminate material belonging to small sized taxon/a.
This group includes remains of antlers, skulls,
dentitions and postcranial bones which can not be
referred with certainty to Paracen-,ulus or Procapreolws.
By taking into account this material, the possible occur-
rence of other taxa of size similar to that of Paracervu-
lus and Procapreolus, can not be ruled out. This supposi-
tion is suggested also by the wide dispersal of the points
in the scatter diagram of Fig. 9.
Ma|erial. Antlers : IGI 7 7 5 lv, IGF 7 7 5 4v, IGF Z/5 5v, IGF 7 7 5 6,
IGF //58r' and from IGF 7761v toIGF 7778v small frag;ments of beam
and tines. SkuLI: IGF 7752v left pedicie, IGF 7749 nght pedicle' Der-
titions: Cana73leftM3l-P3/; Cinìg.16 left M3/; Loc53 left M3/; Loc2
leftM2/; Locl-3 left M2/;13.8.73 left M1/; Cinig.16 right M1/; Locl-
3left M1/; Locl-3 r ight P4l; Loc53 left P'\l; Loc53 left P4/; 1.10.93
right lvl/3-P/2; Cinig.16 left M/3-M/1;4.10.84 left M/3-M/2; 1.10.93
P. cf. lóczyi Baccinello P ukrainileusl P Jleroril P lanfronsl P. tuenzensisl P. cusanus2 P moltlaticus3
ez.es 65.1 65.5 66.0 $.a-74.3 65.A-72.8 67.21
Tab. 8 - Comparison of the P/M"100 ratio among r,arious species ol Procapreolus from Eurasiatic localities. From
(2)Heintz, 19ZO; (3)origìnal dat,r from a specimen of Ruscinian Procaproelus molda',ticus (n 59\3) stored
tute of Kishinau, Moldavia (see also Croitor 1999).
(l)Vislobokor.a et al., 1995;





















left M/2-M/1; Cinig.4 left M/2-M/1;3.10.93 right Pll-P/2; Cìnìg,.4
right P/4; Cinig.16 right P/3. Skeleton bones: loc53 I and II phalanges
belonging to the sanre jndividual, loc2 proximal fragment of riqht
metacarpus! 1.8.21 distal fragment of tibia, Galassi astragalus, corpus
calcanei and dìstal fragment of tibia belonging to the same individual,
MC 1974 right and left astragalus, Scansano distal fragnrc;rr of ìeft
tibia, IGF 7282v fragment oi left metatarsus, IGF //93v distal articu-
lation of left tibia, left cubonavicular, proximal fragmcnt of I and lI
phalange, IGF 7809v left cubonaviculaa IGF ZZ81v left astragalus,
IGF 7791v diaphyscs of left netatarsus, IGF78O6v II phalanges,
IGF/807I. II phalanges, IGF/896 Il phalanges, IGF7804I' II pha-
langes, IGFTl94v I phalanges, IGF 7799v,78A3v distal epiphyses of
nletatarsus! ICF 78Olv distal fragment of metatarsus, IGF//98v distal
lr,ìgmrnl of metrrlrr\u5. LUI- 7 95r dr\rJl lr.tgment ol mcr:tarrur. TCF
Z80Or- drst.rl fr.rgmenr ol metatarsus, IGF 7797v distal fraement of
m etac arPus.
Fig. 8 - Scatter diagram of A) DTd
(:transversal dìanreter of
pedicle close to the br-rrr)
aeainst DAPd (:antero-pos-
terior diameter of pedicle
close to the burr) and B)
DAPd agrinrr h ,-heiqhr, o{
pedicles. Data of Plioceru-us
aÎ[. matheroni, P turolensis,
Crui zeroccro, tÍ. p1 rrna i, u,,
C. pyrenaicus and Turiacenns
cuncudensìs are from Azanzl
(198e).
Locaiities (Fig. 1): Cinig. 4 (about 0,5 km south of Ribaldella),
Cìnig. 16 (close to Ribaldella), Cana /3 (unregistered locality north-
west to Cana small village), Gaiassj, Locl-3, Loc5l (:Fo.so del Pian
Calcinaio), remains with IGF label come from unregistered localities
in the surroundìngs of Ribaldella and Podere Firenze.
Description and comparisons
Antlers - The fragmentaq/ state of the antlers preven-
ts the recognition of diagnostic morphological features.
Dentitions (Tab. 9) - The Paleomeryrx fold occurs in
all the lower molars. According to Schlosser (192a) this
character is a constantly obser-ved feature rn P lóczyì whìIe
it is variable in other species of Procapreolus. For instance
PLATE 1
Pdracert- ulws cf. austral is
Fig. I - IGF 7741v risht shed antler A; jnternal view and B) frontal view; Fie. 2 - IGF 7743v fragment of posterior lrrrnch of right antlcr; Fie.
3 - IGF 7779v left shed antler A) ìnternal view; B) frontal view Figs. 1 and 2 are 1/z of nàtural size; Fig. 3 is 2/j of natural size.
Procapreolus cf . /oczyi
Fig. 4 - Bac. 1222 left shed antler, lateral v:iew; Fig. 5 - Bac. 1222 left shed antler, lateral view; Fig. 6 - 3.10.85 right pec{icle connected to fore-
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Fig. 9 - Scatter diagram of occlusal
length (OL) agaìnst maximal
width (MV) of M/3. (1)
Data of ParacerpuLus australis
are on specimens from
Montpellier and Roussillon
stored in the Natural History
Museum of Basel; (2) Origi-
nal data of Procapreolus
cus.tnus (according to
Croitor 1999) on the speci-
men n 59\3 from Lucesti
stored in the Paleontological
Instirure oi hishinau,
Moldova; Triangle close to
French I australis represenl
values of the M/3 belonging
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Loc53 P4/ 1t.2 11.1 | 1.5
Loc53 P4/ 9.9 9.0
7.7 8.09.1
9.8 9.5 12.1 8.2
5.0Locl-l P4l 9.5 9.6 1,2.5
Locl-3 Ml/ 13.3 13.0 16.3 4.14.84 M/3
M/2
r6.6 17.7 trt
5.1Loc2M2/ r6.6 16.0 17.1























































































Cinig. 16 P/3 9.6 1 0.0 b.b
Tab. 9 - Measurements of teeth belonging to undeterminate snall size
taxa. (1) Series not in the mandible; 't estinrated measuremenr
h- heighr. r- righr:ì- lefi.
Legend: ol: occlus:rl length; nl: neck length; rnw: maximal width;
PLATE,2
Tuscomeryx huerzeleri
Fig. 1 - IGF 7826v holotvpe left n.randible A) occlusal, B) labial and C) lingual viens; Fig. 2 - IGF 7827v \eft mandjble A) occlusai, B) labial,
C) lingual views; Fig. I - Bac. 1049 Upper sabre-like canine. Figs. 1A and 2A,B,C are about 3 of natural size; Figs 1B,C and Fig. 3 are









o P. cf. auslrdlis
a P. cf. loczyi
a ParaclProc
xP. australis (l
x P cusonus (2)
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t8.10.76 r P/3 4.9 3.02.25.0
18.1A.7 6 1P /4 b.b 4.66.7
F'ig. 10 Cenidae indet. of mìddle size (A) IGF ZZ90v left pedicle
and forehead (B) Bac. 1227 fragnent of left 
'hed rntier.
Scale is .{ cm.
it is poorly developed in P wenzensis from Vezel (cf.
Czyzewska 1960) and it is missing altogether rn P cusanus
from western European localities (Heintz 1970). Howev-
er, the Paleomcryx fold also occurs in Paraceraulus (Azan-
za 1989, Dong 1990) suggesting that this character is not
conclusive in separating these genera.
The P/'ts show a high degree of molarisations. The
P/4 in the tooth row 1.10.93 has the hypoconìd strong-
l,v protruding towards the labial side. This character has
been observed ín Croizetoceros ramosus (Heintz 1970),
and in some remains referred to C. aff. pyrenaicus from
the locality Venta del Moro (cfr. Azanza 1989, personal
observations on material stored in the Department o{
Geology of the Zaragoza university). The Paleomervx
fold occurs in the molars of the same tooth row and it
reduces progressively from M/1 to M/3. This character
too, \vas observed by Azanza (1989) in C. aff. pyre-
ndicus.In the scatter diaqram of Fig. 9 the M/3 belong-
ing to the tooth row 1.1A.93, falls close to Paracervulus
ausLralis frorn French sites.
. 
Cervidae indet. of middle size
Material Antler: Bac. 1227 basal fragment of left shed antler;
SkuLl: IGF 779Av left pedicle conncctecl to thc forehead; dentitions:
Locl frasment of upper molar, Cìnig.2 fragment of lower molar.
Localities: Loc1, Cinig. 2, rerneins r-ith IGF labcl come from
unresistered localities in the surroundings of Ribaldella and Poderc
Firen ze.
Description.
Two fragmentary teeth, a basal fragment of a left
shed antler (Fig. 10A) among the material stored in the
Natural History Museum of Basel, and one pedicle in
the material of the Geo-Palaeontological section of the
Natural History Museum of Florence (Fig. 10B), indi-
cate the occurrence of a form approximately the size of
fallow deer, therefore larger rhan the taxa described
1 1.3
Tab. tO - Measuremerts of teeth of Tusconeryx htirzeleri. Lcgcnd:
ol= occlusal leneth; nl- neck length: mw: maximel n-iclth;
h: hcight.
abor-e. The antler has dimensions (MDb:38.0;
mdb:36.0) and morphology (i.e. basal first tine) which
recal1 those of some specime ns re ferred to Cerr.,ar.,itus by
Vislobokova (1983). The pedicle IGF 779av has the fol-
lowing measurements close to the skull: TDb: 30.4;
APDb: 24; and close to the burr TDd: 28,4; APDd:
24.1.The pedicle is broken which prevents mersuring its
height. Above the orbir there ii r deep furrow (Fig.
1OB). This specimen has been included in Fig. 8A, where
itr differenr sizc respecr ro the othcr plotted specimen\
is made evident.
The extremely poor sample of this middle sized
deer prevents a more precise taxonomic definition.
Family Moschidae ZitteI 1893
Genus Tuscometyx n. gen.
Type species: Tusconeryx huerzeleri n. sp.
Derivatio nominis: frorn "Tusci", olcl ìnhabitants of Tuscanv.
Diagnosis: see that tor specres.
Tuscomeryx huerzeleri n. sp.
(P1.2; Fig. 11, 12)
Holotype: IGF /826v frasment of horizontal ramus of lcft
mandible rvith molar series.
IGF 7827v rP/4 7.4 11+.J7.4
Locl rP/4 7.5 7.2 5.0 trn
Cinig.l lM/1-2 8.1 6.08.3 3.4
Cìnig. 1 rM/ l-2 8.5 6.08.2 3.4













Cinig.l lM1-2/ 7.88.8 10.5 3.6
3.5
J.+
18.10.761M2/ 8.4 7.2 10.5
Cinie.l r M2/ 9.3 9.0
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Fig. 11 - Tuscomeryr huerzeleri A)
Bac. 1.228 left M2/ or Ml/
and B) Bac. 1228 |e[t P1/;
occlusaì, lingual and labial
views. Scale is 1 crrr.
Tab. tt - Measurements of faltrnges of
T. hùrzeleri (the I and II pha-
langes probabl-v belong to
the s;rme indiviclual).Le gend:
1a: Maximum length; 1b:
dorsal length; 2: dcpth of
proxirr-ral articulation; 3 -
width of proxin-ral articuh-
tion; 4:minimum depth of
di:ph;.e.: 5: ntìnimum

























Locus typicus: Ribaldella (Baccinello-Cinigiano basin. Gros-
seto).
Derivatio nominis: dedicrrted to Prof. Johanne s Hitrzeler, who
devoted himself to thc recovering and to the study of the fossils
remains from the Baccjneilo-Cinigiano b:rsin.
Age: latest N{iocene, Mcssinian.
Diagnosis: Veq. small siz-ed unentlered cervoid. Thc teeth are
brachyodont; sabre-likc upper canines occur. The lon.er molars bear a
n.cah Paleomervx fold. The third lobe of M/3 tends to be bicuspidate,
at least in thc first stages of r-ear. The upper and lon-cr molars are char-
rrcteriscd bv inclined labiel and lingual n'alìs, respectiveh'.
Syslematics remarks. Tire systematics of thc hornless rumi-
nant species is vcrv much discussecl. Vebb & Tavlor (1980) refer to
N{oschina the hornless ruminants belonging to thc familjes Moschidae
and Geiocidae and to Tragulin,r the families Tregulidae, H1-pertr.rguìi-
dae and Leptomerìcìdae, while the ruminants u'ith horns, antlers and
ossicons are erouped in Eupecora. Ginsburg (1985) agrees r-ith this
scheme. Moyà-Solà (1986) contrasts thìs opinion including the super-
famil,v Moscoidea (Moschidae and Palaeomerycìdae) in the Eupecora
group close to Cervoidca for the occurrence of the bonl- bridgc in rhe
distal metatars:rl.
Materiaì. Dentitions. Cinig. 1 rieht lvl2\; Bac.1228 left M2\-
P'1\, Cinig. 1 left M1-2\; Locl Bac. 1O'{9 left C1\; IGF 78lov îngrnent
of left mandible with M/3-lVl/1; IGF /822v left mandiblc with P/4-
M/1, Galassi Bac. 1228 right P/4-M/2; Galassi Bac.1228 right P/3;
IGF 7827v right P/4; Gelassi 18.10.26 left P/4; Locl left M/1;Cinig'1
right M/1-2; Cìnig.1 left M/1-2; IGF 7827v left Ml3; IGF 7827v
{ragm. of leit P/2, Locl right Pl1. Postcranial bones: 13.8.73 I pha-
lange, 13.8./3 II phalange, Loc53 III phalange, 13.8.73 proximal frag-
ment of metatarsus, Cinig. 16 corpus calcanei, IGF 7E05r di'trl fr.rg-
ment of left tibia.
Localìties: Podere Fìrenz-e, Ribaldelìa, Galassi; Podcre La
Locca, Cinie. 1, Fosso del Pian Calcinaio, Cinig. 16, remains with IGF
label come from unrcgistered localities in the surroundings of Rib-
aldella and Podere Firenze.
Description.
Upper Dentitìons (Fig. 11, Tab. 10) - In the molars
the alae of the protocone, hypocone and paracone are
well developed. In the iabial wall, the mesostyle and
parastyle are developed and Protruding. Entostyles
always occur.
Lower Dentitions (Fig. 12, Tab. 10) - Teeth are very
brachyodont. A slightly developed Paleomeryx fold
occurs in the molars, being progressively smaller from
M/1 to M/3; the ectostylids are present, metaconid and
entocon;d are smooth, the metastylid is well developed;
inM/3 the entoconid tends to be bicuspidate, at least in
the upper pàrt of the crown. The P/4 is highly
molarised, the metaconid, that forms a lingual wal1, is
fused to the parastylid; entoconid and entostylid tend to
be fused; the tooth is deeply cieft between hypoconid
and protoconid. The lingual walls of molars are antero-
labially postero-lingually inclined, in occlusal view.
Due to the fragmentary state of postcranial bones
diagnostic characters couid not be observed. The proxi-
mal fragment of metatarsus has the following measure-
ments: TD:15.6 mm; APD: 14.4 mm; the distal frag-
ment of tibia has: TD: 19.4 mm, APD:14.6 mm. Mea-
surements of phalanges and calcaneus are reported in
Tabs.11,12.
Comparisons.
The moschid from Baccinello-Cinigiano Basin is
comparable in size to Moschus grdndeavus from the
t2a L. Abbazzi
Pliocene of Mongolia (Schlosser 1924). However this
species lacks the Paleomeryx fo1d, which is always pres-
ent in the molars of the Italian representarive, and is
characterised by a higher hipsodonty. The Baccinello-
Cinigiano moschid sras compared with a specimen of
Recent Moschus moschiferus from Central Asia, stored in
the Natural History Museum of Florence (Zoological
section, La Specola, n 12056). The two moschids differ
considerably, T. huerzeleri having a significatively higher
horizontal mandibular ramus, and more developed
ectostylids and more inclined and imbricate lingual walls
in the cheek teeth.
' Comparisons were also made with Hispanomelyx
(Morales et al. 1981; Moyà Solà 1 986), a hornless rurninant
attributed to Bovoidea, fairly well represented in the Valle-
sian of Spain. Apart from size which is comparable (Fig.
13), the Italian and Spanish representatives differ in the
teeth morphology: in the lower molars of Hispanometyx
the met:rstylid is weakly developed, the Paleomeq,x fold is
Fig. 12 - Tuscomeryx buerz,eleri A)
lC | -S2ov holotr pe Ic[r
M/3-M/1 occlusal vies.; B)
IGts 7827v left M/l occlusal
view; C) IGF /822v left
M/l-P/4 occlusal, labial and
linsual views; D) Bac. 1228
righr P l occlu:.r1. lahi.rì rnd
lìngual r.iervs. Scale is i cm.
absent and the lingual walls of conids are aligned, in the
P/1 the metaconid is not joined to paraconid.
The morphology of the Italian moschid recalls
Micromeryx in some re spects, in particular the species .M.
flourensianus. The genus Microme:x, referred by Moya-
Solà (1986) to Moscoidea, occurs in \íestern and F,ast-
ern Europe during the Middle Miocene (Gabunia 1923;
Vislobokova 1983; Gentry 1990). The species flouren-
sianus is well docr-rmented at La Grive (France), Stein-
heim (Allemagne) and in Spanish localities (i.e. Fuen-
tiduefla, Morales & Soria 1981). Twscomeryx huerzeleri ìs
larser than Micromeryxflourensiítnus (Fig. t:) and has a
shorter P/,1 relative to molars (Tab. 13), but has a simi-
lar outline of the conids (F;g. ia). Moreover, M. flouren
sianus has a more develope d Palaeomeryx fold; this char-
acter is however consistent with the older age of this
species. The species from Baccinello-Cinigiano basin
could be related to Micromeryx, but the outlined differ-









l1 12 T. hùrzeleri M. florensianus(t) M. florensianus(2)
I 1.8 t43.7 ta7 a
T:b.11 Measuremcnts of corpus calcanci (Cinig. 16) of T. hùrze/eri.
Lcgend: 1b: rnaximum plantar length of calcaneus; 1c=
dorsel length of corpus calcanei; 6: height of calcanear
tuberosìty; 11= minimum width of corpus calcanei; 12:
minimum height of corpus calcanei.
Tab. 13 - Comparison betn'een the fourth lower premolar and fjrst
lon'er molar ratio in Z htirzeleri and Micromeryr flourett-
sìanus lrom (1) La Grive (IGF 4181v n-randible stored ìn the
Natural History Museum of Florence, Geo,Palaeontologi-
cal section) and from (2) Steinheìm (lcft mandible n. Sth











Fig. 11 - Micromeryx flourensianus from La Grjve IGF 418lv A) left
\[/2-P/2; B) right M/3 Mlz C) left M1/. Scele is 1 cm.
Conclusions.
The following considerations and conclusions, in
addition to those already expressed in the prevrous para-
graphs, can be drawn:
1 - The cervid fauna from the latest Miocene
deposits in the Baccinello-Cinigiano b:rsin, though com-
posed of fragmented remains which often hinder a cer-
tain classification, represents ;ìn important sample since
it documents :r population phase during the latest
Miocene, which is scarcely rcprescnted in Italy. More-
over, although assemblage V3 records a time of exten-
sive land connections, cervids do not show full analogies
with other coeval European assemblages, except for the
occurrence of Procapreolzs (Vislobokova 1992; Moyà-
Solà & Agustì 1990) . In fact, Croizetoceros aÍf. pyre-
naicus (Azanz.r et rl. 1989) occurs at Venta del Moro
and Pliocer'ous mrttheronìs and Plioceruus turolensis
(Azanza & Menendez 1990; Agusti 1999) have been
reported from other Late Turolian Spanish localities. In
Greece , the genus Pliocertus has been recorded also in
the mammal assemblages attributed to MN13 (de Bonis
& Koufos 1,999; Azanza 1995).
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Fig. 13 - Sc:ìtter diagram of occlus;rl
length (OL) against meximal
width (MW) of fourth lotr.er
premolar. Data ot
M icromerlx flourensianus (1)
are on specÌmens from La
Grive and Steinheim stored
in the Geo-Paleontological
sectìon of the Natural Histo-
ry Museum of Florence and
in the Natural History Muse-
um of Basel resp. , data of -M.
flourensianus (2) are from
Morales Er Soria (1981), data
ol H. duriensls are from
Morales et al., (1981)
2 - The boundaries between biochronological
units are characterised by the progressive increase of
new incorners. Indeed, the dispersal of Ruscinian t.rxa
during the late Turolian has suggested the definition of
the new unit Ventian (cf. Alberdi 8r Bonadonne i991).
The occurrence of Paraceroulus at sites within the Bac-
cinello-Cinigiano basin further confirms the opinion of
other authors (see Rook et a\. 1996 for references) about
the transitional aspect of faunal assemblage V3.
3 - An important faunal turnover is recorded in the
Baccinello-Ci,-rieiar.o basin at the transition between
assemblages V2 and V3. Pecora frorn assemblage V2 are,
in fact, dominated by endemic bovids belonging to the
gents Maremmia and to Neotragine species (".g.
Tynhenotragrzs), while no cervids were recovered. On the
other hand, the fauna from assemblage V3 is dominated
by at least three species of cervids and by a moschid, and
bovids are represented only by r middle-sized form
(TParabos in Rook 1992). Such deer f.runa suggests a
landscape dominated by forests with locally bushy areas.
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